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1. Introduction 
 
Dear Family ! 
 

Here, you find a completely revised auto responder. Some more updates will come after this one - 
until 25 July. At the 26th, I will start travelling myself. 
 

So, for the time being, keep sending your mails to: travelhome2014@rainbowgathering.eu 
 
Each mail delivers just one update. You can send mails to this auto-responder up to 5 times per 
day. 
 
Finally - one attentive sister aimed me at previous editions of CircleLetter Briefing by mail and this 
auto responder: openly published at an open website. I really URGE those who have done 

something like that, to remove it from there as quickly as possible. If you want, publish simply  
a link to this website: http://rainbowgathering.eu/ 
 
You can also link to the article 'Two ways to be guided Home in Ro. and H.': 
http://european.rainbowgathering.eu/#B.3. 
 

Everybody who is interested, can find out there how to get access to this autoresponder: by 
subscribing to CircleLetter Briefing and/or European Gathering Forum. Everybody who really wants 
and is prepared to do a tiny little bit of effort, can find the way Home.  
 
Respectfully Yours, 
 
Bas G. Roufs, Utrecht, NL. 

 
 

 

2. About the European Gathering in Romania. 
 
Dear Family ! 
 
The Home the tireless scouts have found for us is really beautiful. It is an open space with forest 
surrounding it, close to the little river Săcuieu, in a commune with the same name: Săcuieu. 
(In Hungarian: Székelyjó), in the Apuseni mountains.  
 

More info about this place: article 'Săcuieu' at en.wikipedia.org. 
Săcuieu is part of the district of Cluj. It is about 100 km east of Oradea (Großwardein, Nagyvárad, 
near the Hungarian border), and 72 km. west of Cluj-Napoca (Klausenburg, Kolozsvár).  
A nearby small town is Huedin: 22 km. north-east from Săcuieu. This town has also German, 
Hungarian and Yiddish names: Heynod, Bánffyhunyad, הוניוד or הוניאד. See Wikipedia. 

You can find 'Săcuieu, Romania', by copy-pasting those two name into online maps like 
OpenStreetmap, Viamichelin and Google. Or give in those names into a navigator. 
 

http://rainbowgathering.eu/
http://european.rainbowgathering.eu/#B.3


How to come from the East (Cluj-Napoca): 

 
Go westbound along Highway 1 (E60) towards Oradea. Drive for 62km until you reach Bologa, then 
head south along 103H and go another 12.8km through Sacuieu until you see a big sign“Pensiunea 
Sequoia” ..... then turn off from the main road onto a dirt road to this place (a hostel).  
Continue driving past for another 500m approx. towards the river. You’ll then find the Rainbow car 

park. The walk-in is about 40 minutes. Follow signs like ribbons, stones, etc. to find the welcome 
centre and main area.  
 
Welcome Home !!!   :-) 
 
 
 

How to come from the West (Oradea): 

 
Go eastbound along Highway 1 (E60) towards Cluj-Napoca. Drive for 92 km until you reach the 
turnoff at Bologa, then head south along 103H for 12.8km through Săcuieu, until you see a big 
sign “Pensiunea Sequoia” .....then turn off from the main road onto a dirt road to this place (a 

hostel). Continue driving past for another 500m approx. towards the river. You’ll then find the 
Rainbow car park. The walk-in is about 40 minutes. Follow signs like ribbons and stones etc. to  
find the welcome centre and main area.  

Welcome Home !!!   :-) 
 
 

The scouts/ seed campers you can contact now, are: 
 

Tom +40 737 681 888  

 
Jakub +40 724 880 695 894. 
 
Paula +40 756 525 231 

Especially Paula, from Cluj-Napoca, is easy to reach at present. Especially in the week before Home 
had been found, her role was vital. Olli, one of the scouts / seedcampers has sent me a seemingly  
adequate description of the way to the Rainbow car parking - by car and public transport. The info 
focaliser Diana, from Bucarest, has thoroughly looked at the public transport possibilities.  
 
We owe also really very much to other scouts like Tom and Jakub (Kuba) 
 

Without them, the 2014 European Gathering would not have been possible. They have sent me the 
GPS coordinates of the Main Area; however, I have decided not to publish them here. As far as I 
know rainbow traditions, it is better to publish the coordinates of the car parking instead.  
 

 
 

WHAT TO BRING 
 
The list I have found in the invitation for one of the gatherings in Hungary, applies also to the 
European Gathering: 
 

Personal cup/bowl/spoon, sleeping bag. Shelter: tent/tipi/tarpaulin. Personal hygiene items. 
Clothings. Musical and / or percussion instruments. Insect repellent like citronella, or teatree oil.  
Art supplies like paper and colors. Treats to share. Songs, stories, jokes, poetry, games.  

A Smile, and YOU !! 
 

If you can carry/ transport: 
 

Large cooking pots + kettles. Water transportation pipes/ tubes, etc. Teapots, metal cooking grills, 



spices, herbs, dried fruit/nuts/mushrooms, quantities of rice/beans/flour, large tarpaulins of cloth 

or plastic, buckets, shovels, saws, axes, hatchets, rope/cord/string, candles.  
 

One of the focalizers in Romania is working out a 'wish list'. I get back to this in a next edition of 
this auto responder. 

 
Maps & time tables 
 
Really vital essentials you can find here in this summary, which is in fact already enough to find the 
way Home in Romania and Hungary. 

However, as an extra service, you can find maps and timetables by downloading this file: 
http://rainbowgathering.eu/travelhome.zip/ 
 

Also this file is being updated until the end of this week. 
Do you have troubles downloading or opening it? In paragraph 4, 'About this auto responder', you 
will find some instructions. 
 

Some public transport websites: 
 
www.orangeways.com/en/ > bus Budapest – Cluj – Napoca. 
 
http://infofer.ro/ > trains in Romania. 
 

http://www.autogari.ro> bus services in Romania and from Hungary to Romania. 
 
http://bahn.com > train time schedules Europe. 

 

 

3. Hungary - Regional and World Gatherings 

 
Still unclear infos !...  
 
The info about the 'World Gathering' in Hungary is still quite unclear. For the time being, I share 

here the info available now: about the 'regional' gathering in the same country, in the last weeks 
before the European Gathering. 
This info comes from a reliable resource: RainbowForum.net. 
 
Information about the 2014 World Gathering in Hungary is still confusing. There is a closed 
Facebook group about this Gathering. 

 
For the rest I can't find anything. At RainbowForum.net, there is very good info about the regional 

gathering in Hungary that is taking place right now.  
Some tell that the location will be the same as that of the regional Rainbowgathering that is taking 
place right now in Hungary. However, according to more recent info, there is no consensus yet 
about the location for the 'World Gathering'. 
 

For the time being, I mention here the info for the regional gathering. 
 
Respectfully yours, 
 
Bas G. Roufs. 
 
 

 

 

 

http://rainbowgathering.eu/travelhome.zip/
http://infofer.ro/
http://www.autogari.ro/
http://bahn.com/


GOING TO THE (REGIONAL) HUNGARY GATHERING 
 
 
From Budapest: train or bus to Veszprem, then train or bus (bus is better) to Zirc....and bus to 
Bakonybel town.  

From Vienna (Wien): train or bus to Gyor, then Papa, then bus to Bakonybel.  

From Bakonybel: Go on the south road out of town to our Rainbow Parking Area. No motor vehicles 
past this point. Here is the trailhead.... a marked footpath that will take you Home.  

WELCOME HOME! 
 
 

MAP:  https://maps.google.com/maps/ms?ie=UTF8 ... dg=feature 
the vulcano is the maincircle 

 
More info: http://rainbowgathering.eu/travelhome.zip/ 
============================================================= 
 

4. About this auto responder 

 
Until probably +/- 20 July 2014, this auto responder will be updated often. The best thing to do 
now: mail to this auto responder again after one or a few days. 
 

When the 'final' version of this auto responder will be available, it will be mentioned here. 
 
After mailing to travelhome2014@rainbowgathering.eu, you will quickly get an automatic reply 
with all information available right now. 

 
If you need an update later, mail again to the same address. 

 
!!! By mailing to travelhome2014@rainbowgathering.eu, you will NOT get automatic updates!! If 
you want to check for updates, check one or few days later: simply mail again to 
travelhome2014@rainbowgathering.eu. 
 
The address travelhome2014@rainbowgathering.eu is temporary - it will be deleted in November 
2014 - together with all the mails sent to it. 

 
Keeping a watchful eye on CircleLetter Briefing is one of the ways to keep in touch with the 
Rainbow Family. 
 
CircleLetter Briefing will also contain information on other Rainbow Gatherings. 

http://rainbowgathering.eu/travelhome.zip/ 
 

Simply copy-past the complete file name above into your browser and hit the enter button. Then, 
the file will be downloaded onto your computer, phone or tablet. For security, I have packed the 
file 'travelhome.pdf' into a 'zip' file - a kind of digital archive.  
 
By acting like this, I hope to prevent search engines from looking at the Way Home. 
 

You can open the 'archive' by 'extracting' travelhome.zip. There is much free that allows you to do 
so.  
 
More info: Article 'Zip (file format)' in en.wikipedia.org. 
 

In general, I advise you to sometimes keep a watchful eye on the never 'finished' website 

RainbowGathering.eu :-). 

 
!!! PLEASE, DO NOT mention anything ABOUT the auto responder at open websites !!! 

https://maps.google.com/maps/ms?ie=UTF8
http://rainbowgathering.eu/travelhome.zip/
http://rainbowgathering.eu/travelhome.zip/


Share the address of this auto responder in personal mails and closed mailing lists only ! 

It is also OK to mention the address of this auto responder in the closed, 'secret' Facebook group  
'European Rainbow Gathering Romania2014': 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/479502738735128/ 
 
However, do NOT mention it anywhere else at Facebook! 
 
Have a good day! 

 
Respectfully Yours, 
 
 
Bas G. Roufs, Utrecht, NL. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/479502738735128/

